
Course Description: This course is the foundation for high school mathematics courses. It is the bridge 

from the concrete to the abstract study of mathematics. Topics include simplifying expressions, evaluating and 

solving equations and inequalities, and graphing linear and quadratic functions and relations. Real world 

applications are presented within the course content and a function's approach is emphasized.  
 

Prerequisite Course:   Pre-Algebra 

  

Parent Self-Serve: Parents are STRONGLY encouraged to take advantage of the online Parent Self Serve 

feature to keep up with student attendance, assignments, and grades. Parents can apply at www.bmtisd.com/pss/ 

for this service. 

 

Notebook: An organized notebook needs to be kept. Tabs should be labeled: WARM UPS, NOTES, 

HOMEWORK, REVIEWS, and REFERENCES. This Notebook will be checked periodically and one TEST 

grade will be given for the notebook for each 9 weeks grading period. Points will be deducted from grade for 

any missing required materials. 

 

Room # Phone # E-Mail Conf. Period Tutorials 

N-5 617-5500 jnguyen@bmtisd.com 
5

th
 period 

11:41a.m. - 12:45p.m. 

Monday & 

Wednesday 

2:45 – 3:30 

Degree: Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics 

Certification: Secondary Mathematics 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Daily Required Supplies: 
1. Notebook paper 

2. Pencils with erasers 

3. 1” or 1.5” binder 

4. 5 Tab Dividers 

5. Red pens for grading 

6. 8oz bottle of hand sanitizer and/or Box of  Kleenex 

7. Not REQUIRED, but suggested: A TI Graphing Calculator.  

TI-84, TI-84 Plus, TI-84 Plus Silver, TI-84 Plus Silver C 

            * Although calculators are provided in class, it is HIGHLY 

               recommended that students check out a calculator from the 

               library to have for homework. 

 

Textbook: Big Ideas Algebra I 
 Student Book – This book is solely your responsibility once issued to 

you.  Make sure you have your name and year issued written in the 

book.  Textbook fees will occur if a book is damaged or lost. 
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CLASSROOM RULES/DISCIPLINE 
 

 BE PROMPT: Be in your seat and ready to participate in today’s lesson 

when the tardy bell rings. 

 BE PREPARED: Bring all necessary supplies to class AND take them 

with you when you leave. 

 BE POLITE: Be respectful of everyone and their belongings. Do not 

interrupt the lesson. Follow all campus rules and procedures as outlined in the 

BISD Student Handbook. NO PROFANITY. 

 BE PERCEPTIVE: Pay attention to ensure learning. Write down all 

examples and notes given. 

 

Consequences 

1
st
 time:  Verbal Warning 

2
nd

 time:  Parental contact/or after school detention 

3
rd

 time:  Office referral 

Severe disruption:  Immediate office referral 

 

All students have a right to an opportunity for an education.  Disruptive 

behavior represents a violation of this right and will not be tolerated 
 

 

 Electronic devices/cell phones:   
 

 CELL PHONES HAVE BECOME A HUGE ISSUE IN EDUCATION. I CANNOT TEACH A 

STUDENT WHO IS ON A CELL PHONE. 

 Cell phone use in class is NOT allowed. If a student is found to be using a cell phone during class 

time, it will be confiscated and turned in to the bookkeeper in the front office. The parent will have to 

pick up the cell phone and pay a $15 fee. 

 If a student is caught with a phone during a test or prior to the teacher returning phones to students, 

then that student will receive a 10 test grade and will not be able to retest.   

 Tardies:   
 

 Automatic discipline referral if you are tardy and do not have a tardy pass. I will record your tardy. If 

you are tardy, you will need to come in and join the class already in progress without disruptions. 

 Bathroom privileges: 
   

 I do not allow bathroom breaks.  The students have 7 minutes between classes to go to the bathroom.  

If the student has a doctor’s excuse, it needs to be turned in to the nurse. 

 Academic dishonesty: 
    

 Dishonesty of any kind with respect to examinations, written assignments, in or out of class, shall be 

considered cheating.  It is the responsibility of the student to abstain from cheating, to avoid the 

appearance of cheating, and to guard against making it possible for others to cheat.  A grade of zero 

will be given if you are caught cheating and may result in a referral. 

 Anticipated absences: 
 When a student is going to be absent for any extra-curricular activity, they must get their work ahead 

of time, and it is due when they return to class 

 Food and drinks: 
 

 Dining is only allowed in the cafeteria.  Please do not bring food, drinks (bottled water is permitted), 

candy or gum into the classroom. 



 

 

 

                            
 

                              

Homework, Testing, and  

Grading Policies 

 

 

 60% of student grades are from major tests, quizzes, notebook checks, and projects.   

 40% of the student grades are from homework, and class work.  

 

 Homework  
 I give homework at the minimum 2-3 times per week.  Please be aware that the majority of the 

daily grades in the grade book will be homework grades.  Homework will be due the following day 

after it is assigned.  Students must show all required work to receive full credit. 

 I do accept late work.  However, each day that the assignment is late, 10 points will be taken off.  

For instance, if a student scores a 90 on the assignment but it is 2 days late, the student will receive 

a 70 for that assignment.  Late work will not be accepted after 5 days have passed. 

 Corrections  
 I allow corrections on all daily grades (except Quizzes). The corrections must be done on a 

separate sheet of paper with all work shown and the answer circled/boxed.  Corrections must be 

stapled to the top of the original assignment to receive credit.  Half credit will be given for every 

correct answer with the required work. 

Retest Policy 
 Retests may be taken for any test grades, with the exception of: 9 Weeks Tests, Semester Exams, 

and Finals.   

 In order for a student to take a retest, the student must attend after school tutorials to review over 

the material prior to taking the retest.  Review sessions or retests will be held after school during 

tutorials.  

 A retest must be taken within a week after the original exam. The grade made on the retest will be 

averaged with the original grade in the grade book. If a student does not show up for the retest, 

the original grade will stand. 

 Tutorials  
 Tutorials are held in the afternoon only on Mondays & Wednesdays from 2:45 – 3:30. 

Please note that if a student shows up after 3:00, I will not allow them in tutorials.  

 If your child is not able to attend tutorials after school, morning tutorials are available upon request. 

 Please note that tutorial times are subject to change throughout the school year.    

 Make-up work  
 When a student is absent from class, make-up work is the responsibility of the student.  Students 

will need to get the notes from me or a classmate. Students have as many days as they were absent 

plus one day to turn in any missed assignments. After that date, zeros are recorded for missing 

work. 

 A make-up test needs to be made up during the next tutorial after the absence. Students should 

always communicate with me for a plan to make up a test after being absent. If a student is only 

absent on the day of a review, they still must take the test on the scheduled test day. 

 

 

Subject to change 

 



 

 

______________________  _____________________   ___________ 

Last Name    First Name    ID Number 

 

 

Please sign and return stating that you understand the above information.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

By signing below, all parties state that they have read and understand 

Mrs. Nguyen’s classroom guidelines, policies, and procedures: 

 

Student Name 

(Print):______________________________________________________ 

 

Student 

Signature:___________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name 

(Print):______________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian 

Signature:____________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Home phone number:_____________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Alternate Phone number:__________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian email:_________________________________________ 

 

Please give me any important information that you think I need to know 

about you/your child as it pertains to them being in my class: 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
West Brook High School 

Algebra II Pre-AP 

2018-2019 Classroom Overview 

Guidelines, Policies, and Procedures 

                             

       Mrs. Jenny Nguyen 

         Certification: Secondary Mathematics    

Room: N-5 

Phone: 617-5500 

Email: jnguyen@bmtisd.com 

Conference: 5
th

 Period (11:41a.m. - 12:45p.m.) 

 

Supplies 

- Ruler 

- Pencils with eraser 

- Graph Paper 

- 1” or 1.5” binder 

- Red Pen for Grading 

- Notebook Paper 

- Kleenex (1 box) WE NEED THESE! 

- 5 Tab Dividers 

 

Grading Policy 

60%  Tests and Projects 

40%  Homework, Class Work and Quizzes (at least 2 grades per week) 

 

Classroom Rules/Discipline 

● BE PROMPT:  Be in your seat and ready to participate in today’s lesson when the tardy bell rings. 
● BE PREPARED: Bring all necessary supplies to class AND take them with you when you leave. 
● BE POLITE: Be respectful of everyone and their belongings. Do not interrupt the lesson. Follow all 

campus rules and procedures as outlined in the BISD Student Handbook. NO PROFANITY. 
● BE PERCEPTIVE: Pay attention to ensure learning. Write down all examples and notes given. 

 

Consequences 

1
st
 time:  Verbal Warning 

2
nd

 time:  Parental contact/or after school detention 

3
rd

 time:  Office referral 

Severe disruption:  Immediate office referral 

 

All students have a right to an opportunity for an education.  Disruptive behavior represents a violation 

of this right and will not be tolerated. 

 

Tardies: Automatic discipline referral if you are tardy and do not have a tardy pass. I will record your tardy. If 

you are tardy, you will need to come in and join the class already in progress without disruptions. 

 

Cell Phones/Electronic Devices Policy: Cell phone use in class is NOT allowed. If a student is found to be 

using a cell phone during class time, it will be confiscated and turned in to the bookkeeper in the front office. 

The parent will have to pick up the cell phone and pay a $15 fee. CELL PHONES HAVE BECOME A HUGE 

ISSUE IN EDUCATION. I CANNOT TEACH A STUDENT WHO IS ON A CELL PHONE.  

If a student is caught with a phone during a test or prior to the teacher returning phones to students, then that 

student will receive a 10 test grade and will not be able to retest. 

 

Retests: In order to take a retest, the student must have attempted every question on the original test and  have 

no zeros for homework covering that unit. Students will have an opportunity to retest after school on specified 

days. The retest grade will be averaged with the original test grade. If a student does not show up for the retest 

within the designated time allowed, the original test grade will stand.  
 



 

Students will have math HOMEWORK regularly.  Homework will be completed on notebook paper and is 

due the day after it is assigned, unless different instructions are given. ALL WORK MUST BE SHOWN to 

prove your answer. If work is not shown then NO CREDIT will be given. NHI will be entered in the grade book 

if a student does not turn in an assignment. That indicates “Not Handed In” and it averages as a zero. 

 

Make-up Work: When a student is absent from class, make-up work is the responsibility of the student.  

Students will need to get the notes from me or a classmate. Students have as many days as they were absent plus 

one day to turn in any missed assignments. After that date, zeros are recorded for missing work. A make up test 

needs to be made up during the next tutorial after the absence. Students should always communicate with me 

for a plan to make up a test after being absent. If a student is only absent on the day of a review, they must take 

the test on the scheduled test day. 

 

Anticipated Absences: When a student is going to be absent for an extra-curricular activity, they must get their 

work ahead of time, and it is due when they return to class.  

 

Projects: Projects are due on their assigned due date.  If a student is going to miss school (planned or 

unexpectedly) on the due date, it is their responsibility to turn in the project on time or before the due date. 

 

Notebook:  An organized notebook needs to be kept. Tabs should be labeled: WARM UPS, NOTES, 

HOMEWORK, REVIEWS, MISC. 

 

Tutorials:  Tutorials are offered Monday and Wednesday from 2:45 to 3:30 pm. Always sign in when you 

attend tutorials. Please note that tutorial times are subject to change throughout the year. 

 

Academic dishonesty:  Dishonesty of any kind with respect to examinations, written assignments, in or out of 

class, shall be considered cheating.  It is the responsibility of the student to abstain from cheating, to avoid the 

appearance of cheating, and to guard against making it possible for others to cheat.  A grade of ZERO will be 

given if a student is caught cheating with no possibility of making up the assignment or test. 

 

Food & Drinks: Dining is only allowed in the cafeteria.  Please do not bring food, drinks, candy or gum into 

the classroom. 

Parent Self-Serve:  Parents are STRONGLY encouraged to take advantage of the online Parent Self-Serve 

feature to keep up with a student’s attendance, assignments, and grades.  Parents can apply at 

www.bmtisd.com/pss/ for this service. 

 

 

To my students: I have the utmost confidence in you and your ability to succeed in this class. I am looking 

forward to an awesome year! 

 

To parents: If you feel there is a need to contact me regarding your child’s progress in my class, the easiest 

way to reach me is by email.  

 

- Mrs. Nguyen 

 

Subject to change 

 

 

http://www.bmtisd.com/pss/


 

 

 

J. Nguyen 

Algebra II Pre-AP 2018-19 

 

Please sign and return this form stating that you understand the 

information on the previous pages. 

 
 

By signing below, all parties state that they have read and understand Mrs. Nguyen’s classroom  

guidelines, policies, and procedures. 

 

Student name 

(print):____________________________________  Class Period_________________ 

 

Student 

Signature:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Parent/Guardian name 

(print):______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian  

Signature:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Please provide the following information to contact you when needed. If any of these information 

changes, please inform me of the change by sending me an email or a note with your child. 

 

 

Parent/Guardian phone number: _________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian alternate phone number: __________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian email: ________________________________________________________ 

 

Please give me any important information that you think I need to know about you/your child as it  

pertains to them being in my class:__________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 


